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South Grenville
Let the 

adventure 
begin!

Come discover...Come discover...



Craft beer • BBQ and catering • Events 
Live music Friday evenings throughout the summer

5 Newport Dr., Johnstown     613-704-0154     windmill.beer
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Bed & Breakfasts
Bridgewaters Inn

2702 County Road 2, Johnstown • 613-925-3076

The Colonel’s Inn
408 East St, Prescott • 613-925-2159

Dewar’s Inn on the River
1649 County Rd 2, Prescott • 1-877-4DEWARS

Johnstown Motel
1843 Hwy 2, Johnstown • 1-877-657-3555

Ships Anchor Inn - Riverside B&B
495 King St W, Prescott • 613-925-3573

1000 Islands Bed and Breakfast
46 Pine St., Brockville, ON • 613-349-2475

Green Door Bed & Breakfast
61 Buell St., Brockville, ON • 226-868-7345

Maplehurst Manor
13 Sarah St., 1258 Cty Rd. 2, Maitland, ON • 613-348-1829

Campgrounds
KOA Campground

609 Pittston Rd., Cardinal • 613-657-4536
Grenville Park Campground

2323 County Rd. 2 • 613-925-2000
Wildwood Campground

9197 County Rd. 44 • 613-258-2940

Fort Wellington National Historic Site
It’s a piece of Canada’s military history that 

dates back more than two centuries. 
Fort Wellington is a National Historic Site 

that overlooks the St. Lawrence River just east of 
downtown Prescott. The Parks Canada facility 
originated as a British installation that protected 
the key trading and transportation route to and 
from Upper Canada.

Visitors to the Fort Wellington blockhouse 
can experience what life must have been like for 
members of the Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment 
(and their families) who made the fort their 
home in the 1840s.

The storage rooms and living quarters have 
been recreated and costumed staff are there to 
explain the fort’s history and answer questions.

The visitor centre is located beside the park-
ing lot and is a short walk from the blockhouse 
area. The centre houses a 19th century gunboat 
that was salvaged from the bottom of the river 
west of Brockville and moved from the national 
park at Mallorytown Landing. In addition to 
selling refreshments and gift items, the centre 
also has a community room in which visitors 
can experience special exhibits.
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Fort Wellington

Cannon Firing
	 Enlist	in	the	Royal	Artillery	for	a	day!	Offered	

on	Saturdays	in	July	and	August	at	set	times,	by	avail-
ability.	$22.00	per	participant.	

Canada Day Celebration
	 July	1,	2019	-	Traditional	cannon	firing	and	loads	

of	family	fun.	Free	admission.

Fort Kids
	 The	popular	program	Fort	Kids	is	returning	

to	Tuesdays	at	Fort	Wellington	in	July	and	August.	
Fort	Kids,	a	one	day	per	week	program,	is	designed	to	
encourage	imagination,	discovery	and	adventure	while	
learning	about	Canada’s	cultural	heritage.

RCMP Musical Ride
Parks	Canada	is	proud	to	present	the	Royal	Canadi-

an	Mounted	Police	Musical	Ride.	A	Canadian	tradition	
since	1876,	a	troop	of	32	scarlet	coated	“Mounties”	on	
majestic	black	horses	present	a	30	-	minute	show	of	intri-
cate	figures	and	cavalry	drills	choreographed	to	music.

Fort Wellington – Be escorted on 
a journey back  in time with 

engaging tours daily!
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The Prescott Heritage River Trail gives visitors a great view of the 
St. Lawrence River and Ogdensburg, New York. The attraction is lo-
cated on Parks Canada land south of Fort Wellington and King Street 
(County Road 2) and extends between Sandra S. Lawn Harbour and 
the Prescott’s eastern boundary. Much of the land was once a Canadian 
Pacific Railway yard at the south end of the Prescott-Ottawa line.

Heritage River Trail

As MPP for Leeds-Grenville-Thousand Islands 
and Rideau Lakes and on behalf of the Province of 
Ontario, it’s my pleasure to welcome you to South 
Grenville, comprised of the Town of Prescott along 
with the Townships of Augusta and Edwardsburgh 
Cardinal.

I’m so proud of this region and its picturesque 
communities and hardworking, generous residents. 
I’m sure you will soon discover why those of us 
blessed to call this beautiful area home believe it’s the 
best place in Ontario to live, work and play.

Whether it’s a scenic drive along the St. Lawrence 
River, visiting one of our many heritage sites that tell 
the story of our important role in Canada’s history, or 
attending a festival, our region has so much to see and 
do all year round.

This is a special year for us as we mark the 60th 
anniversary of the opening of St. Lawrence Seaway, 
which remains a vital economic corridor and a prime 
destination for ship watchers.

The river also offers some of the best freshwater 
diving in the world, in addition to outstanding recre-
ational boating and angling.

Outdoor enthusiasts will find countless opportu-
nities to explore the South Grenville area by bicycle, 

in a kayak or canoe or by hiking one of the many 
trails.

From the Shakespeare and bluegrass festivals to 
the famous Spencerville Fair that celebrates our rural 
traditions, the region’s calendar of special events 
offers something for everyone. In our villages and 
towns, you’ll discover a wide variety of unique cre-
ations from our many local artists and artisans, along 
with a locally grown foods and food products to suit 
every taste.

Accommodations include cozy B&Bs in beautiful 
heritage homes and some outstanding camping – all 
of it accompanied by our famous Eastern Ontario 
hospitality!

Whatever it is that has brought you to our region, 
I know you will enjoy your stay and we look forward 
to welcoming you back soon.

Steve Clark,
Steve Clark, MPP
Leeds-Grenville-Thousand Islands 
and Rideau Lakes

Welcome to South Grenville
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It is with great pleasure on behalf of our South Grenville 
Chamber of Commerce business members to offer our greet-
ings to you. We trust you will find this Visitors Guide infor-
mative and helpful to your visit to the South Grenville Region.

The South Grenville Chamber of Commerce is supporting 
Leeds-Grenville-Thousand Islands and Rideau Lakes MPP 
Steve Clark’s goal to make our region of Ontario the best place 
to do business.

We are proud to showcase the uniqueness of the three 
municipalities(Augusta, Prescott, Edwardsburgh/Cardinal) 
that are South Grenville and still highlight what we have in 
common, the beautiful St. Lawrence River.

Our festivals are growing in size and number as is our 
artistic community, farmer’s market, poker runs, outdoor the-
atre and agricultural festivals. The list of quality events to take 
part in is wonderful and a great source of pride for the people 
who live here.

South Grenville is rich in Canadian History from its role 
in 1812 to the building of the St. Lawrence Seaway.  A single 
picture from the Rotary Pavilion at Prescott’s waterfront is 
truly worth 10,000 words – Fort Wellington, Battle of the 
Windmill, Port of Johnstown/Ogdensburg, N.Y. bridge, Spen-
cerville Mill, churches and so much more enrich the area.

That being said, we are just the right distance from fam-
ily and friends.  An hour from Ottawa (Our Nations Capital) 
or Kingston and just ninety minutes driving from Montreal.  
South Grenville is a fantastic place to meet up and make memories.

Our B & B’s are among some of the most beautiful according to past patrons.  Stone mansions, beachside inns, 
grand manors are cozy and close to regional happenings.  As well several campgrounds offer excellent opportuni-
ties for overnight stays reasonably priced.

Whether you are looking to be entertained, dined, to be relaxed, learn some history or go where the breeze takes 
you, I am sure you will find just what you are looking for in the Region of South Grenville

Bonnie Pidgeon-Cougler
President, South Grenville Chamber of Commerce

The South Grenville Chamber welcomes you!



South Grenville Guild  
of Fine Art

Established in 1991, the South Grenville 
Guild of Fine Art currently has 20 members 
who pursue their interests in painting (oils, 
watercolour, acrylics, pastels, collage and 
mixed media), photography, wood burning 
and calligraphy.   

 The Guild meets on the third Mon-
day of each month, September to June, with 
a brief summer recess.  It holds its premier 
exhibition in spring, and also exhibits at the 
Brockville Arts Centre and at venues around 
Prescott.  Past years saw exhibits in Merrick-
ville, and at the Spencerville Mill.  A perma-
nent gallery of Guild works may be viewed 
at the Prescott Public Library. 

Since its inception, the Guild has part-
nered with the Fort Town Concert Associa-
tion to mount solo exhibits by Guild mem-
bers on concert nights at St. Andrew’s Church 
in Prescott in the fall & winter months.  www.
sggofa.ca

Art Galleries
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109 CHURCHILL RD., PRESCOTT      613-925-1734

Open 7 Days A Week 

 YOUR FAMILY DOLLAR
“THE DOLLAR STORE WITH A DIFFERENCE”

GIFTS, CARDS, PARTY SUPPLIES, TOYS, CRAFTS, 
SCRAPBOOKING SUPPLIES, USED BOOKS
~ Custom Gift Baskets Available ~Flowers 
~Balloons ~ Wedding & Shower Supplies 

~ Anniversary Supplies 25th and 50th

ArtScene Spencerville
Established in 2009, ArtScene Spencerville is a community art gallery that offers local artists a place to display 

their art. Located within Joe’s Spencercity Mall, the gallery offers a wide variety of quality artwork as well as gifts 
and select home made products. Additional information about the gallery can be found on their Facebook page.
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Memories & History on the St. Lawrence River! 

Historic Downtown RiverWalk District 
Fort Wellington National Historic Site 

Farmers' & Crafters' Market 
Centennial Park & Municipal Pool 

Summer Concert Series 
Dominion Lighthouse Visitor Centre 

Prescott Golf Club 

St. Lawrence Shakespeare Festival 
Sandra S. Lawn Harbour & Marina 

RiverWalk Park 
Shakespeare's Gardens 

Specialty Shops & Services 
Pubs & Restaurants 
Bed & Breakfasts

TownofPrescottPlay 
Here Prescott, Ontario 

(Official)

@TownofPrescott

www.prescott.ca

Stay 
Here

As	Member	of	Parliament	for	Leeds—Grenville—Thousand	
Islands	and	Rideau	Lakes,	I	am	always	pleased	to	talk	about	
the	great	things	our	region	has	to	offer.

Here,	you	will	find	breathtaking	views,	delicious	food,	and	
wonderful	opportunities,	that	attract	people	from	across	Can-
ada	and	around	the	world.

	South	Grenville	also	has	a	depth	of	rich	culture	and	history.	
Highlighted	by	the	wealth	of	heritage	sites,	museums,	centu-
ry	homes	and	churches.	When	you	visit	our	region,	you	will	be	
welcomed	with	open	arms	and	treated	to	our	local	hospitality.

Our	greatest	asset	here	in	South	Grenville	is	the	people.	As	
a	resident	of	Grenville	County	and	Member	of	Parliament,	 I	
have	the	absolute	pleasure	of	being	neighbor	to,	and	part	of	
the	community	with	the	people	that	call	our	region	home	and	
know	all	that	they	have	to	offer.

No	matter	what	you’re	looking	for,	whether	it’s	the	places,	
people,	or	our	history,	come	visit	us,	you’re	always	welcome.

Michael Barrett
Michael	Barrett,	M.P.
Leeds—Grenville—Thousand	Islands	and	Rideau	Lakes	

Greetings and Welcome
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The Perfect Spot For A Picnic
Open Victoria Day Weekend to Labour Day Weekend

The Sandra S. Lawn Harbour and Marina is one of the première boating facilities in Ontario. The beautiful, 
148-slip harbour opens in May on the Victoria Day weekend.  Dockage is offered on a seasonal, monthly, weekly, 
daily (includes overnight) and hourly basis. Electrical and water services are available. The marina services building 
offers clean facilities. The municipal boat launch is located in the west end of Prescott near the tennis courts.

By docking at the harbour, visitors are a short walking distance away from historic downtown Prescott and 
historic sites like Fort Wellington.

The Kinsmen Amphitheatre is beside the marina 
and hosts many different community driven perfor-
mances such as the popular Sunday Night Concert 
Series and two Shakespeare plays during July and 
August. Where else can you see Shakespeare under the 
stars and with magnificent views of the St. Lawrence 
River!

Town of Prescott,
360 Dibble Street Box, 160 Prescott, Ontario 
K0E 1T0
613-925-2812
www.prescott.ca

Sandra S. Lawn Harbour & Marina

BEACH
HOME HARDWARE
199 Irvine Dr. Prescott 

(just behind Burger King) 613-925-4286

Like us on 
Facebook

Remember to stop by 
Beach Home Hardware 

for your Summer Vacation Supplies...
Bug Spray, Gardening Tools & Equipment and more!



Canada Day in Cardinal
July 1 Weekend

Show off your red and white at the annual Canada 
Day celebration in Cardinal. It is a weekend full of 
events for young and old. To kick off the weekend, head 
over to the Legion for a bit of dancing and live music. 
Kids can take part in races or enjoy other children’s 
activities. There will also be beach volleyball, horse-
shoes and euchre tournaments in which to take part. 
Fireworks begin at 9:45 p.m., so don’t forget your lawn 
chairs!
Legion Park, Legion Way, Cardinal, Ontario

Prescott
Fort Wellington

Visit Fort Wellington for the day and celebrate 
Canada’s birthday. In honour of Canada Day, admission 
to the fort is FREE for everyone. Explore the visitor’s 
centre, please your taste buds at the BBQ & snack ven-
dors and take part in the historical field demonstrations 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fireworks

The Town of Prescott will present a Canada Day 
fireworks display near Fort Wellington on July 1 at 
about 9:45 p.m., so bring your lawn chair and some 
insect repellant and enjoy the evening!
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Canada Day Events

 Young Billie Davidson and friend reach out to touch a tiny                     
hedgehog from Saunders’ Country Critters on Canada Day
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Monday to Thursday
9:00am - 5:00pm

Friday
9:00am-6:00pm

Saturday
9:00am-3:00pm

Agents for Purolator and 

Brockville Dry Cleaning

613-657-3037
2069 DUNDAS ST. CARDINAL

The 
home of 

fine 
furnishings

Sears Catalogue 
Depot

Home of Fine Furnishings & Appliances

2069 Dundas St.,Cardinal

613-657-3037 
Mon. - Thurs. & Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-8.

DepotSears Catalogue 
Depot

Home of Fine Furnishings & Appliances

2069 Dundas St.,Cardinal

613-657-3037 
Mon. - Thurs. & Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-8.

Depot
New iN-store

Antiques - ColleCtAbles

613-657-3037
2069 DunDas st. CarDinal

Monday - 
Thursday 

& Saturday
9-5

Fri 9-8

Sears Catalogue 
Depot

Home of Fine Furnishings & Appliances

2069 Dundas St.,Cardinal

613-657-3037 
Mon. - Thurs. & Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-8.

Depot

New and used Furniture

FURNITURE
NEW AND USED 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES

Along Highway #2 is the 
pretty town of Cardinal. Locat-
ed on the St. Lawrence River, 
Cardinal boasts a full service 
pharmacy, a pet store with 
home-made dog food, a fish-
ing store that is sure to please 
any angler, a full service garage 
that is not shy on friendly ser-
vice, a great store with antiques 
and hard to find items for your 
home, a dollar store that has 
over 7,000 square feet of sav-
ings and one of the best pizza 
places on the St. Lawrence. If 
you happen to stop at the mall, 
with the LCBO store, then you 
have to try Cardinal Deli for 
fresh delicious sandwiches, 
treats and coffees.

Welcome to Cardinal

Repair & Performance Garage

613-657-1151
205 Bridge St. Cardinal,ON

Roger Varacalli - Owner/ Technician
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Downtown Prescott
Prescott is going through a revival of its downtown,  

with new businesses opening and storefronts filling up. 
With a variety of retail, restaurants and services, down-
town has something for everyone and plenty of parking 
allows you to park and stroll the district. Why not take 
in a meal when you visit as there are many great restau-
rants all within a short walk?

Come visit Downtown Prescott and enjoy the best 
that the Seaway has to offer.

 Boutiques,	Retail,	Specialty	Shops	&	Services	
 Pubs,	Cafes	&	Restaurants		
 Health,	Wellness	&	Personal	Care	Providers	
 Farmers	and	Crafters	Market	
 Events	&	Entertainment	
 Shakespeare	Gardens	&	Festival	
 RiverWalk	Park	&	Marina	
 Eclectic	Accommodations	
 Historic	and	Contemporary	Attractions		

www.downtownprescott.ca 

DISCOVER	
DOWNTOWN	PRESCOTT	

@prescottbia	

www.shoppersdrugmart.ca

231 King St. W., Presco�, Ontario 
Tel: 613 925-2891

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., 7 Days A Week

Everything you need for the good life!
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186 King St. W. Prescott 
613-925-0174 

Open 11 am- 7 Days a week

$5.00 Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays & Thursdays
WING NITES

Daily 
SpecialS

BIG SCREEN TV
FRIENdly SERVICE

152 King Street WeSt 
613-975-3350

HookaHs, PaPers, Grinders, PiPes, LiGHters, 
BonGs, Books, incense, cLotHes, riGs, FLaGs, 

Lotions, scaLes, VaPes, candLes, and mucH more

Open:   Mon - Sat 11 aM - 6 pM    Sun - noon - 4 pM

(613) 925-5525           FAX (613) 925-2875

254 King St W. Prescott, ON

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1973

PRESCOTT

(613) 925-5525           FAX (613) 925-2875

254 King St W. Prescott, ON

254 King St W. Prescott, ON

(613) 925-5525           FAX (613) 925-2875
(613) 925-5525           FAX (613) 925-2875

254 King St W. Prescott, ON
(613) 925-4233

A small town pharmacy with
 world class service

NEW PATIENTS 
ALWAYS WELCOMED! 

Furniture Past 
Antiques & Collectibles

“Oh, I remember that!”- Every customer

132 King St. W., Prescott ON.
613-803-2970

www.facebook.com/furniturepast

King Street, Prescott on an early summer morning.
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Enjoy the view and the music on 
Prescott’s waterfront each Sunday 
evening in July and August.

 For over 30 years, a dedicat-
ed group of volunteers have hosted 
the Summer Concert Series.

With support from the Town of 
Prescott, this organization has host-
ed a large variety of musical genres 
and talent from all over the region. 
Every Sunday in the months of July 
and August, many from the com-
munity and tourists alike, gather at 
the Kinsman Amphitheatre to enjoy 
great music and a riverfront ambi-
ance. The venue is located beside 
Sandra S. Lawn Harbour and the St. 
Lawrence River. 

The Sunday shows in July start 
at 7:00 p.m., the August shows begin 
at 6:30 p.m. There is no admission 
fee, but donation boxes are located 
at the venue. 

Sunday Evening Concerts 
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Scuba Diving
Scuba diving attracts 

many visitors to the St. 
Lawrence River, particularly 
between Cardinal and Brock-
ville. Two of the wrecks are 
located in or near the Galop 
Canal, which was built in 
1846 to raise ships almost 
five metres and bypass three 
sets of rapids.

In 1922, the Cones-
toga, loaded with a cargo 
of wheat, caught fire while 
waiting to go through the 
Galop Canal Lock 28. The 
wheat was salvaged and the 
crew rescued, but the ship 
sank. It is now a popular 
dive site, close to shore and 
easily accessible.

The Wee Hawk was built 
in 1926 and operated as a 
ferry along the New England 
coast. It was moved to Lock 27 
along the Galop Canal near Cardinal in 1961, 
and eventually sank. Part of the ship’s hull is 
exposed, but divers can explore the underwater 
part with shore entry.

The Rothesay, a passenger sidewheeler built 
in Saint John, New Brunswick in 1868, collided 
with the tug Myra in 1889 and sank. The wreck 
is a very popular dive site , with shore entry, just 
west of Prescott at the foot of Merwin Lane.

A popular site for beginners and instruc-
tion is located off the Prescott docks at the foot 
of Centre St. Other sites are near the old docks 
south of Fort Wellington and further east near 
the Battle of the Windmill site.

To find more information about these and 
other sites, visit the website: 
www.saveontarioshipwrecks.on.ca 

Diving in the St. Lawrence gives you a different view of our region.

The Rothesay dive site is very popular, and its shore entry area 
has recently been spruced up.

The Garden Trail returns for summer 2018, with fourteen gardens. A mix of fourteen private and public gardens 
and garden centre displays connect to make up the Garden Trail throughout Leeds & Grenville. The trail features 
many unique gardens that feature perennials, shrubs, trees and food production.  The gardens showcase a range 
of plant matter from native plants to the uncommon.  Specialty beds include shade, sun, bog, woodland, scree and 
pollinator gardens. 

 Added experiences include native butterflies, honeybees and birds, monarch butterfly way stations, fountains, 
ponds, contemporary art exhibits and statuary.

1000 Islands and Rideau Canal Garden Trail

Local gardens on the tour include:
• Machal Gardens, 6 South Street, Spencerville
• Healing Circle Labyrinth, 2424 County Rd 2, Johnstown
• Chillane Gardens, 10 Junetown Road in Mallorytown
• Van Berlo Gardens, 1357 County Rd 2, Maitland

• Maitland Garden of Hope, 1 Jones Court, Maitland
• Shakespeare’s Gardens, located at Sandra S. Lawn Harbour 
   on Water Street in Prescott
• Fulford Place, 287 King Street East, Brockville
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Battle of the Windmill 
National Historic Site

Visit a windswept hill, overlooking the St. 
Lawrence River, where a red-roofed stone wind-
mill was the scene of a bloody turning point in 
Canadian history. From the grounds of the Battle 
of the Windmill Historic Site, gaze at the waves 
and imagine the boats of an invading force of 
American ‘Hunters’ sailing across the river to do 
battle with British soldiers and local militia in 
the fight for Upper Canada. 

Sixty feet in height with thick rubble stone 
walls, it was in the midst of a tiny hamlet called 
Newport, containing about a dozen buildings. 
The windmill itself is at the top of a steep slope 
that rises thirty feet above the river. 

The Windmill officially opens for the season 
in July. Open Thursday – Monday 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. The Windmill will be open in June, on 
weekends only, the same hours. 

The site is operated by Friends of the Wind-
mill, a nonprofit organization whose objectives 
are to increase both awareness about the Battle 
of the Windmill and visitor enjoyment of the 
historic site, in cooperation with Parks Canada. 
Anyone wishing to hold an event on these 
beautiful grounds is invited to contact windmill-
friends@gmail.com

Battle of the Windmill National Historic Site
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St. Lawrence 
Marina is Committed 
to Serving You
Open Monday to Saturday
Located between the Port of Johnstown 
and the Ogdensburg International 
Bridge, the St. Lawrence Marina is the 
perfect place to stop on your journey 
along the St. Lawrence River. This full 
service marina offers access to launch 
ramps, fuel docks, mooring, sells boat-
ing accessories, and offers winterization 
and winter storage. New projects at the 
marina include new slips, improved 
facilities and establishing a BBQ and 
picnic area for visitors.
2807 County Road 2, Johnstown
613-925-5560 
www.stlawrencemarina.com

St. Lawrence Marina

The Port of Johnstown, gives visitors the opportunity to   
shipwatch  from the public walkway and exercise at the same 
time.

2807 County Rd. 2, Prescott ON    Beside the Grain Elevators in Johnstown
St. Lawrence MarinaSt. Lawrence Marina

613-925-5560 boat@stlawrencemarina.com

• Princecraft boats with 
 Mercury motors
• Argo ATVs
• Fuel and Boat Ramp 
 available onsite
• Boating supplies & accessories, 
 mechanical repairs and 
 maintenance, water toys and 
 plenty more available in store 

Hope to see you this summer!

The Better We Look

For all your Boating Needs

• Princecraft boats with
   Mercury motors
• New Boat Slips
• Fuel and Boat Ramp
   available onsite
• Boating supplies & 
   accessories, mechanical     
   repairs and maintenance,  
   water toys and plenty more  
   available in store
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P.O. Box 1050
104 Maley Street
Kemptville, ON K0G 1N0

Fax:613-258-3314
Email: tlcmedicalsupply@cogeco.net

613-258-3344

• Mobility
• Bathroom & Safety
Equipment
• Aids to Daily Living
• Incontinence / Ostromy
Supplies
• Compression Therapy
• Mastectomy ProductsSALES   •SERVICE    •RENTAL

ADP Authorized Vendor -WSIB / DVA Provider -------Open-------
Tuesday - Friday: 5:30 am-5:30 pm

 Saturday-5:30 am 3:00 pm
Closed, Sunday and Mondays

613-258-2630 
28 Clothier St e, Kemptville, oN

www.salamanders.ca

• Monday: Closed 
• Tuesday, Wednesday, Sunday: 11:30 - 8:00pm

Thursday, Friday,  Saturday: 11:30 - 9:00pm

Cajun Creole & 
Low Country Cooking

Lunch & Dinner • Waterfront Patio

A Day Trip to Kemptville
Just over 20 minutes north of Prescott is the 

town of Kemptville, one of the fastest growing com-
munities in Ontario and one that is worth a day trip 
for fine food and a unique shopping experience. 
We’ve narrowed down two great places to park your 
car and explore the best that small town shopping 
has to offer.

 Old Town Kemptville
Come into town 

and park your car. 
You can start on 
Clothier Street with 
a meal from Sala-
manders Restaurant 
on the waterfront 
patio or the South 
Branch Bistro that 
is famous for their 
smoked brisket. TLC 
Medical,specialize 
in products to help 

you enjoy the later years in life independently; from 
walkers to canes and so much more. Just down the 
street is Grahame’s Bakery, the oldest wood-fired 
oven still in operation commercially in Canada – 
you have got to try the donuts!

We look forward to seeing you soon...

41
6 

H
W

Y

401HWY

Clothier St.

Saunders St.

Prescott HWY #2

HWY 43

St. Lawrence River

The South Branch Bistro 
15 Clothier St. E, Kemptville, ON
613-258-3737 
southbranchbistro.com

LivE MuSiC EvEry Friday aNd SaTurday NighT
grEaT FOOd - LargE CraFT BEEr SELECTiON- FriENdLy SErviCE

A different 
selection each day

$10 Lunch Everyday!
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Labour Day Weekend
The weekend includes a parade, fireworks, 

horseshoe, euchre tournaments, the annual 
Cardinal Labourfest Dance at the Legion featur-
ing live music and free admission, and so much 
more!

Kids can bounce on inflatables, get their faces 
painted at the Legion Pavilion, or take part in the 
kid’s boat races or Soap Box Derby. Fireworks 
light up the sky after dusk. 

Legion Way, Cardinal, Ontario K0E 1E0

All photos in this Vacation Guide are courtesy of Helen Mott, Ruth Bastian and the Prescott Journal unless stated otherwise.

Cardinal Labourfest & Labour Day Festival 

Labour Day Weekend
The Annual North Augusta La-

bour Day Festival in Augusta Town-
ship held each year just keeps getting 
better and better. Whether or not you 
stay for the day or stick around for 
the whole weekend, every member 
of your family is sure to enjoy the 
festivities. Sign up for the Slo-pitch, 
Fastball, Horseshoe or Volleyball 
tournaments taking place throughout 
the weekend.

Kids can get their faces painted, 
make arts and crafts, or take a wagon 
ride. Kids are also sure to enjoy the 
annual parade. 

Other events include a village 
wide garage sale, a scavenger hunt, 
live music, frog jumping competition 
and much, much more.

North Augusta Labour Day Festival
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Museum & Info Centre

Homewood Museum National Historic Site is located at 
County Road 2, Maitland, Ontario.

613-925-2882

OPEN 
Monday - Tuesday 10am-9pm 

Wednesday - Saturday, 9am - 9pm, 
Sunday 9am - 7pm

rrs TMEat-in or Takeout

Fully Licensed Dining Room
 • Plenty of Free Parking

107 Churchill Road, Prescott
Visit us from Hwy 401 East & West Exit 716

Specializing in Greek Food
Best Souvlaki & Pizza

RESTAURANT
Serving Prescott & Area for Over 35 Years

Nick’s

The Blue Church
One of the oldest churches 
and cemeteries in Ontario

Visit one of Ontario’s oldest churches and 
experience the area’s rich history. Buried in the 
cemetery adjacent to the church are many United 
Empire Loyalists with some headstones dating 
as far back as the 1790s.

In January 1790, inhabitants of Augusta and 
Elizabethtown Townships joined together and 
agreed to build a church at the site of the present 
day Blue Church. In 1804, the founder of Meth-
odism in Upper Canada, Barbara Heck, died and 
was buried at the site. After periods of use and 
disuse, a fire destroyed the church in 1840. It 
was later rebuilt in 1845 and still stands. Today, 
the church is used occasionally for services and 
weddings.
Blue Church Road, Maitland, Ontario K0E 1P0

The Blue Church is surrounded by a historical 
graveyard, which includes the grave of Bar-
bara Heck, the founder of Methodism in Upper 
Canada.
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The annual Medieval Faire, was hosted at St. John’s Anglican Church in Prescott 

The Grenville County Historical Society
The Archival Resource Centre houses an extensive collection of research material on individuals, families, houses, build-

ings, organizations, military, and historical events.  The centre has an extensive collection of Grenville County birth, marriage 
and death records, both church and civil; microfilm copies of the Brockville and Prescott newspapers; genealogies; church, 
cemetery, and census records; township papers; microfilms; microfiche; books. 

 They offer many artifacts connected to Grenville County including many useful to researchers such as: deeds, documents, 
photographs, scrapbooks, slides, video tapes, maps, historical accounts, and newspapers. Researchers are welcome. Adults: 
$2.00 per hour, members $ 1.00 per hour, students: no charge (valid student I.D. required), children under 16: no charge.

Researchers coming to the Resource Centre will be assisted by volunteers.  Detailed research completed by our volunteers 
in response to mail-in requests and emails will be done at a cost of $15.00 per hour as time permits with photocopies at $.25 
each, plus postage. June, July & August: Monday to Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., September to May: Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.  (613) 925-0489 Email: gchs@truespeed.ca www.grenvillecountyarchives.ca

Homewood Museum National Historic Site
Step back in time to 1800. Get a glimpse of the life of Dr. Solomon Jones (1756-1822), a United Empire Loyalist and the 

area’s first physician. Explore one of Ontario’s oldest houses, view original Jones family furnishings and heirlooms, and 
discover the story behind the internationally known Red 
Fameuse apple. See where seven generations of the Jones 
family chose to call home and immerse yourself in Ontario’s 
rich heritage.

1372 County Road 2, between Maitland and Prescott. 613-
348-1246 Open Victoria Day to September – Wednesday to 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. French tours available by appoint-
ment.

Admissions
• Adults – $3
• Students (16 and under) – $1.50
• Group rate (15 or more visitors) – $2 per person
• Passport (combined admission to Fulford Place in
  Brockville) – $6

       www.heritagetrust.on.ca

Museum & Info Centre

the Prescott Golf Club

@

phone: (613) 925-5370 | (613) 213-8004

verandahresto@gmail.com

Open Daily for Everyone
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The 6th annual South Grenville Blue-
grass Festival will run August 15-18, 2019. 
Following the success of previous events, 
the 2019 lineup promises to bring just as 
much enthusiasm and entertainment to 
the region.

The Festival is hosted at the George 
Drummond Memorial grounds (home of 
the Spencerville Fair). Bands will perform 
on an outdoor stage, with the show mov-
ing indoors to the Drummond Building in 
case of bad weather.

Bring a lawn chair and enjoy the mu-
sic in a fun-filled family environment.

Weekend passes with rough camping 
included can be purchased in advance 
for $60.00 or at the gate for $70.00. Day 
passes are also available.

For more information and to pur-
chase tickets, visit www.southgrenville-
bluegrassfestival.ca or call Kim Wallace at 
613-883-3126.

Bluegrass Festival

Limerick Forest
Discover Our Vast 
Trail System

Forest trails are located in both Augusta and 
Edwardsburgh/Cardinal Townships.

The Limerick Forest consists of 5,782 hectares 
of community forest. Within the forest are 180 km 
of trails ranging from single track to access roads.

The trail system is also accessible throughout 
the winter months. There are 30kms of groomed 
snowmobile trails maintained by the Leeds & 
Grenville Snowmobile Association.

There are a number of information kiosks 
installed throughout the Limerick Forest that 
provide public service announcements, 9-1-1 
locations and trail maps.

Visitors to the Limerick Forest are encour-
aged to enjoy their time in the forest. Activi-
ties like mountain biking, cross country skiing, 
geo-caching and bird watching are welcomed. 
However, some activities are restricted in order to 
ensure the wellbeing of the forest.

25 Central Avenue West, Suite 100, 
Brockville, Ontario  K6V 4N6, 
613-342-3840 
www.limerickforest.ca
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At the heart of every small- town, rural community 
is a thriving Farmers Market. Our community is no dif-
ferent. 

Over the past few years, 
The Prescott Farmers and 
Crafters Market has had a 
surge in growth and local 
interest. Located at the 
Clocktower in the heart 
of the RiverWalk District, 
every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday, 
from 8:00 a.m. -1:00 
p.m., you will see the 
streets come alive 
with happy shoppers 
and vendors. 

A Taste of Prescott will be held Friday, June 
14th, 2019 from 5:00p.m.-9:00p.m. VQA wine 
sales 4:00p.m.-5:00p.m., Maker’s Market 4:00p.m.-
9:00p.m. Tickets are available for $25 on Eventbrite 
or at the event.

A Taste of Prescott is an annual wine and food 
show, bringing local culinary flavours together with 
wineries, microbreweries, and distilleries.

Each June, Prescott is transformed into an 
elegant venue, attracting both locals and tourists to 
the event. Attendees will relax and enjoy an evening 
full of live entertainment and incredible food and 
beverages. 

If you are looking to participate as an exhibi-
tor or for more information, please contact info@
prescott.ca. 

Prescott Farmers Market

 A Taste of Prescott
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See Antique Farm 
Equipment Hard        
at Work

The 23rd annual Antique Wheels 
in Motion Harvest Days will be held 
on the 4th weekend of August this 
year. The dates will be Saturday, Au-
gust 25 and Sunday, August 26, 2019.

Get out of the city and take part 
in a weekend full of events unlike 
any other! Founded in 1996, Antique 
Wheels In Motion Inc. is a group of 
enthusiastic collectors of antique 
equipment. Antique Wheels in Motion 
Inc. is a non-profit club promoting the 
early wheels of agriculture in Eastern 
Ontario through shows and demon-
strations. For more information, visit 
www.facebook.com/antiquewheelsin-
motion.

Canteen & Free Parking on site. 
Craft Show & Silent Auction both 
days.

ADMISSION: Adults $5.00, Chil-
dren 12 & under Free

5877 County Road 18, Roebuck, 
ON K0E 1T0

Harvest Day Demonstrations 

Marwin Antoine 
keeps his team of 
horses in line as 

he eyes the furrow 
they’re plowing 
during a recent 
plowing match 

held in Maitland 
by the Grenville 

Plowmen’s 
Association. 
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St. Lawrence Shakespeare Festival 

St Lawrence  Shakespeare Festival Opening moments for Taming of the Shrew

St. Lawrence Shakespeare Festival – Prescott’s 
waterfront is home to an award-winning theatrical 
company that will be presenting its 16th season this 
summer. The St. Lawrence Shakespeare Festival will 
feature two mainstage productions this season – The 
Winter’s Tale along with Cyrano de Bergerac. The 
official opening of the 2019 season is set for Saturday, 
July 13. Actors and directors from across Canada and 
beyond jump at the chance to be a part of the Festival. 
Cast members arrive five weeks before the season 
opens and are billeted in local homes. For showtimes, 
tickets, and more information, visit www.stlawrence-
shakespeare.ca 613-925-4217140 Prescott Centre Dr.

Prescott

YOUR RV & CAMPING STORE 
FULLY STOCKED & READY FOR SUMMER

Interior & Exterior Accessories
Plumbing & Sanitation

Replacement Parts

Camping
Tents & Accessories

Axes & Hatchets
Rope and More...



Downtown Brockville Fun Fest
Saturday August 17, 2019- Fun Fest will be held on King 

Street in Downtown Brockville on Saturday, August 18, 2018 
from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. The day will include fun for all ages, 
with outstanding sales from downtown merchants, delicious 
food, live music, buskers, and tons of activities! 
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Brockville, Home to Canada’s First 
Railway Tunnel

Tunnel Open Daily from April – 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Incorporated in 1832, Brockville is one of Canada’s oldest 

municipalities and one of its oldest railway centres. The Grand 
Trunk Railway connected Brockville and Montreal in 1855. 
Canada’s First Railway Tunnel, part of the Brockville and Ot-
tawa Railway, was built there between 1854 and 1860. 

This historic Tunnel was completed 21 years before con-
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway even began and pre-
dates all of the rail tunnels in the Western Rockies. Controversial 
for its time, the Tunnel was a major feat of engineering and it 
remains a remarkable example of Canada’s pre-Confederation 
industrial heritage. www.brockvillerailwaytunnel.com

Welcome to Brockville

Find beautiful 
accents for your 

home & well being

 6 Broad Street, Brockville, ON
613.342.6789 www.aquatarium.ca

South Eastern Ontario's Premier
Aquarium and Interactive Learning Centre!

Join us to explore hands-on, interactive exhibits and enjoy
seeing a variety of land and aquatic animals including our

family of River Otters! Climb aboard our collection of
replica ships and experience the wonders of the 1000
Islands in our green screen adventure studio! There is

something for everyone to discover!
Spark a passion for learning in the distinctive history, culture and

captivating beauty of the 1000 Islands!
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Welcome to Brockville
The 1000 Islands Aquatarium

Discover a world of learning right on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence River! The Aquatarium is a registered not-for-profit 
charity with a mission to inspire curiosity through enriching and 
entertaining experiences. The Aquatarium offers a full range of 
interactions & activities for kids, teens and adults, as guests are 
encouraged to experience life in the 1000 Islands region. 

Guests 
participate in 
hands-on inter-
active exhibits 
as well as seeing 
many species of 
fish and animals, 
such as otters, 
native to the St. 
Lawrence River. 
It has several 
replica ships that 
were  found on 
the St. Lawrence 
River, as well as 
amazing experi-
ences such as 
green screen ad-
ventures and a 
salt water touch 
tank! For a small 
additional cost, 
visitors can also 
participate in 
the indoor high 
ropes course 
and 40’ high 
AquaDrop! 
www.aquatari-
um.ca

Brockville Ribfest
Thursday, August 8, 2019 - Sunday, August 11, 2019 - Exhib-

iting some of the most mouth-watering ribs and BBQ in Canada, 
this popular annual event is held at Hardy Park in downtown 
Brockville. The four-day event offers an abundance of food, 
drink, and fun for the entire family.

The event will feature a KIDZ ZONE, Vendor Village, Beer 
Tent, Kids and Adult Arm Wrestling, a volleyball tournament, 
fishing derby, and much more!

As Canada’s leading child and youth mentoring charity, Big 
Brothers Big Sisters facilitates life-changing relationships that 
inspire and empower 
children and youth to 
reach their potential, 
both as individuals 
and citizens. By par-
ticipating in Brock-
ville Ribfest, you are 
helping us make a 
positive difference in 
the lives of our com-
munity’s youth.

Open 7:30 am for Breakfast daily
17 Broad St. Brockville

613-345-4341
(613) 342-7448

11 Buell St, Brockville, oN

Manoll’s 
Fish & Chips

Serving Brockville Since 1934

Summer HourS: 
monday-Saturday 
11:00am to 8:00pm

Sunday 11:00am to 7:00pm

In Brockville, the taste of summer begins with...
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Visit the last remaining mill on the South Nation River and discover how the Spencerville Mill adapted from a flour 
and grist mill serving the community’s needs to a feed mill serving local farmers and feed stores throughout south eastern 
Ontario.  

Main level exhibits, the machinery and tour guides will help you gain an understanding of this busy feed mill operation 
during the 1930s. Visitors to the main level will see a single roller mill, double roller mill and plate grinder that have been 
part of the mill’s machinery for more than 100 years. The milling artifacts displayed are all original to the Spencerville Mill.

Adjacent to the main level milling area, what was the original seed sorting room became a general store in the 1930s, 
now Barnard’s Emporium. The shop displays period artifacts and sells a variety of quality handcrafted goods.  

The lower level remains much as it was when the mill ceased operating in 1972. The 1934 Charles Barber 110 horse 
power turbine restored in 2007 operates on a regular schedule. 

Exhibits have been developed in the lower level to reflect local trades such as cobbler and cheese making. More exhibits 
are in development throughout the Mill.

The Mill offers a broad range special events throughout the year showcasing local artisans, musicians and other talents. 
Beginning in May with the Canoe Poker Run and culminating with Christmas at the Mill in late November. These fundrais-
ing events make the Mill a fun and lively place to visit. For more information visit www.spencervillemill.ca

Spencerville Mill

Located at JoeComputer Spencerville 
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The Spencerville Fair 

The Biggest Little Fair in 
Eastern Ontario
September 12 -15, 2019

Local roots, rich history and devoted volunteers add 
up to one of the best agricultural fairs in Eastern Ontario! 
The 164th Spencerville Fair takes place this fall. The fair has 
become a tradition for families throughout Eastern Ontario 
and continues to attract new visitors year after year. 

Only an hour away from Ottawa, the fair is a great 
way to get out of the city and even meet some four-legged 
friends. For the thrill-seeker in your family, the midway 
runs Thursday through Sunday and the demolition derby 
runs on Sunday.

The fair provides family entertainment, a petting zoo, 
horse and cattle displays, arts and crafts competitions and 
exhibits, poultry and small animal shows, pageants, farm-
ing displays, a wide variety of goods and food vendors, 
and much more!

All funds raised go towards the Spencerville Agricul-
tural Society.

George Drummond 
Memorial Grounds
22 Ryan Street, 
Spencerville
www.spencervillefair.ca
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Prescott Lawn Bowling Club
Established in 1890
Monday and Thursday evenings throughout the summer.

Whether you are new to the area, new to the game or want to get 
back into the sport, the Prescott Lawn Bowling Club has been welcom-
ing members for over 120 years. The Prescott Lawn Bowling Club invites 
new bowlers and visitors to join in on the fun. Even if you are just 
curious, just bring yourself and the club’s members would love to show 
you how to play. The club also hosts many tournaments throughout the 
summer. Donated by J.P. Wiser and Sons Limited in 1911, the Red Letter 
Trophy showcases many “winners’ plates” from tournaments gone by.

Contact the club for an updated schedule of events.
455 Dibble Street West Prescott, ON K0E 1T0
Mary Campbell: 613-925-5363
Email: prescottlawnbowling@gmail.com

Prescott Golf Club 

See You on the Courts
Prescott Tennis Club is located in a beautiful park 

setting at the foot of Sophia Street in the picturesque 
town of Prescott. Adjacent to Centennial Park and 
with views of the St. Lawrence River, Prescott Tennis 
Club enjoys a unique and wonderful setting. Round-
robins are offered on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, the time determined by the weather. With 
three flood-lit courts they also offer Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings to accommodate everyone. There 
will be socials throughout the summer offering you a 
great opportunity to meet other tennis players in our 
club.
www.prescott-tennisclub.weebly.com

Prescott Tennis Club

Established in 1939, the Prescott Golf Club offers 
picturesque views of the St. Lawrence River. The course 
offers a semi-private, 18 hole-course, that is challenging 
to both the beginner and the seasoned golfer alike. The 
club also has a fully stocked Pro Shop with two CPGA 
pros on staff to help you

with all your golfing needs. After a day on the links, 
relax in the Clubhouse.
To reserve a tee time, call 613-925-5370
900 Boundary Street, Box 1026, 
Prescott, Ontario K0E 1T0
Office 613-925-5006 
www.prescottgolfclub.ca



South Nation Watershed 

Grenville Plowing Match
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The South Nation river system begins near Brockville and reaches as far east as Maxville and as far north as 
the City of Ottawa. The South Nation Watershed reaches over 4,000 square kms throughout Eastern Ontario and is 
drained by the river system.  The South Nation Conservation Authority works tirelessly to ensure that all wildlife, 
forests, parks, and trails are maintained, protected and monitored within the watershed.  The Conservation Author-
ity also produces helpful maps and guides that include suggested canoe and kayak routes, conservation areas and 
trails as well as a fishing guide for the area. 

38 Victoria Street, Box 29 Finch, 
Ontario K0C 1K0, 1-877-984-2948 
www.nation.on.ca

HMCS Ville de Quebec, a Halifax-class 
frigate that has served in the Canadian 
Forces and Royal Canadian Navy since 
1993, makes its way past the Ogdensburg-
Prescott International Bridge at sunset.

Grenville Plowing match-September 28, 2019. The Plow-
ing Match includes a competition of antique and modern 
techniques of plowing as well as a VIP class for local politi-
cians. Come and meet the new Ontario Queen of the Furrow. 
For more information, email maitlandmeadows@aol.com.

3201 County Road 2, Prescott   613-925-4265

• advertising
• newspapers
•  business cards
• letterheads

• envelopes
• invoices
• statements
• forms

• flyers
•  annual reports
• kit folders
• calendars

we design 
we print 

we deliver
S   I   N   C   E      1  8  9  0



The Highway 43 Car Club – A non-
profit, volunteer based organization that 
promotes and preserves the automotive 
hobby within the regions along County 
Road 43 and beyond. The club proudly 
hosts the Kemptville Cruise Night every 
Friday in 2019 from May 3 until September 
27 at Food Basics on Hwy 43. They will 
host the 10th Annual Father’s Day Show & 
Shine on the Kemptville College Campus 
on Sunday, June 16, 2019 from 9:00a.m.-
3:00p.m.

The Golden Gears Car Club - The 
Golden Gears Car Club was originally 
established in 1963 by local car enthusiasts 
who enjoyed speed and horsepower. The 
non-profit volunteer based social group has 
members from all areas that organize, initi-
ate and promote car shows, cruise-ins and related social events. These venues allow for camaraderie, friendships 
and the sharing of nostalgia. The Club hosts Cruise Nights at the Iroquois Plaza on the first and third Thursdays of 
June, July and August.

St. Lawrence Valley Car Club Annual Car Show – The 32nd annual show will be held on the grounds of Fort 
Wellington in Prescott on Sunday, July 7, 2019 from 9:00a.m.-4:00p.m. No sun shelters or tents permitted at the 
show. Dash plaques will be available for the first 100 entries. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophies will be awarded for 
each class. Admission is free for spectators. Contact Todd Ferguson at 643-925-4885 or email atsplashwelldrill-
ing1987@yahoo.ca

Other Clubs and Events in South Grenville
Leo Boivin Major Midget AA/AAA Tournament

The South Grenville Minor Hockey Association will host the 48th invitational tournament in March 2020. The 
3-day tournament involves 16 teams competing for trophies. Visit leoboivinshowcase.ca for event dates and location.

Prescott Figure Skating Club
The club is proud of the accomplishments of local skaters, Alaine Chartrand and Matthew Markell, bright 

young Canadian international competitive atheletes.. The club hosts an Ice Show in March every year.  Visit wwww.
prescottfigureskatingclub.ca,
444 Prince St., Prescott, Ontario K0E 1T0, 613-925-0406

Augusta Polo Club
During the playing season, the Augusta Polo Club welcomes all spectators and enthusiasts who enjoy spending an 
afternoon outside. Entry to most games/tournaments is free unless stated otherwise. They encourage you to bring 
along your garden chairs, picnic basket and a sporting spirit. For an updated schedule of 2018’s events, please visit 
their website at www.augustapolo.wordpress.com.

Prescott Curling Club
The club encourages sportsmanship, community and vision as the game of curling grows in our country. Mem-

bers continuously participate in community bonspiels and charity events to promote the sport and our area clubs. 
Curling...a game for all ages!
www.prescott.ovca.com  - 613-925-3145
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Car Shows and Cruise Nights
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Iroquois is the “Best Little Town by a Dam Site!”
Visitors can enjoy the peaceful little town with 

much to offer.
Spend a day at the sandy beach overlooking the 

Iroquois Dam. Lifeguards are on duty daily and there 
is a canteen to provide treats.

If you enjoy the boating scene, visit one of the   
marinas, the Galop Canal Marina east of Carman Road 
or the Iroquois Marine Service, exit County Road 2. 

Visiting the Iroquois Point is a must see! Enjoy the 

viewing of large shipping vessels traveling through 
the St. Lawrence Locks. Picnic areas are also avail-
able.  Returning into the village, one will past Carman 
House Museum. This beautiful limestone, Georgian 
style cottage has been restored to its original form and 
charm. The cottage was built shortly after the War of 
1812, circa 1815 by Michael Carman III, the son of a 
Palatine Loyalist. The museum’s collection includes 
heritage objects and archival material related to the 
settlers.

IROQUOIS
welcome to

If it’s on paper, we can print it

3201 COUNTY RD. 2,  PRESCOTT ONTARIO

web and sheet 
fed printing

Call for a quote:

613-925-4265
email:  dflinn@ slpprint.ca

Business Cards • Letterheads • Business Forms • Pads
Brochures • Envelopes • Calendars • Tickets • Booklets

Flyers • Menus  • Rack Cards • Posters • Programs • Stickers  
Customized Cheques • Labels  • Tags and Plus Much More!

3201 COUNTY RD. 2,  PRESCOTT ONTARIO3201 COUNTY RD 2 PRESCOTT ONTARIO

we design • we print • we deliverwe design • we print • we deliver
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Places to see and things to do...

Send us your Photos!
Share your holiday with us. Send us pictures of you enjoying the sights, sounds 

and flavours of South Grenville.

Maybe your images will be chosen for our 2019-2020 edition of the 
South Grenville Vacation Guide. 

Deadline for entry is April 1, 2020. Photos can be 
emailed to editor@prescottjournal.com

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________



 New Rideau 
Restaurant

Executive Chef Pietro has over 40 years experience in the food industry. His caring and 
committed staff will ensure that you have a wonderful experience with them.

Enjoy fine dining in a beautiful setting on the 
Rideau River just north of Kemptville!

Brunch Buffet, Sunday, 9am-2pm
Table D’hote menu changes weekly
Tuesday - Thursday night specials
Tuesday -Fish & Chips $15
Wednesday - Rack of Ribs  $20
Thursday - Steak & Fries  $15 

7780 Merlyn Wilson Dr, (Hwy #44)
Kemptville, Ontario
613-258-7272www.newrideau.com

e-mail:  info@newrideau.com

The New Rideau Restaurant is the perfect location for private parties, weddings, 
banquets, etc.. Check the website under special events for more information, or 
come in to discuss your wishes for your special party.

Catering Service      Take Out Menu

Hours: Mon. Call for hours,  Tues, 4pm-9pm, Wed, 11am-9pm,  Thurs, Fri, 11am-10pm,   Sat, Sun, 9am-10pm



For Selection 
& Service

viSit o’reilly’S
Excellent Choices of President’s Choice 

and no name Products... 
plus all your favorite brand names.

Full Service Bakery and Deli 
• Fresh Seafood 

• Fresh Meat cut in store 
• Produce 

•Natural Foods 
• Pharmacy

Chris O’Reilly - Owner
Proud to be your 

Independent 
Grocer

150 Prescott Centre Drive, Prescott
613-925-4625     
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.- 7 Days A Week
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